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No ImU Cmdertekle*.
Hon. Mr. Beaven m busily engaged all 

yesterday in hie voluntary task of t «vising 
the Municipal Act and1 consolidating it go 
that it may be better understood.
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A I ■PS USE IT FORtothee ; I Theater was
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tie regular weekly meeting of the City of the oteyfthat were r&juirïï at once!ment 

Council was held last eight at the City The request was granted. . _
Hail. There were present, the Mayor, in T f from W.

ïfce Alherat Telegraph Une. the Chair, and Aid. Lovell, Munn, Hall, maktagl donation to the eit^of a portion

Mr. Fletohèr has placed on the orders of- Humber, Styles, McKillican and Baker. of Clarence street, Beckley farm, 66 feet in 
day, to move in the Legislature, On Tues- The minutes of last meeting were read wid<*-

Tat^t and adopted. ^ gift wa, duly acknowledged with

district of Alberni is practically isolated <*xn*mrmATtONS. oenprai *n<nNP«s
from the rest Of.the province : and whereas From Mr. K A. Wilmot, the newly ap-
a contract, to which the Dominion Govern- pointed Water Commissioner and Surveyor, l Hi?fi m°™d thlt. the Mayor be
ment te a party, has been entered into for _h_ j.j „ i. . , . ,, asked to call a public meeting at an earlythe extension of the Victoria-Wellington ",ho recommended as his assistant Mr. date to consider the best mèane of célébrât-
telegraph line to Coraox, within easy dis- Thoe. Matthews, ex.assistant surveyor. ing the Queen’s Birthday. The alderman

*® lfc® GrmTe' tance of Alberni.; and whereas eeténsive Laid on the table. pointed out the advisability of immediate
The funeral of the late J. E. F. Engel- milling and manufacturing interests ate From B. Williams, Secretary of the action, in order.to make the next célébra-

■hardt took place yesterday afternoon, from now being established in the said district ; Board of School Trustees, asking the City tion better than any of its predecessors.
Ins family .residence, Bnrdett avenue, to and whereas it is believed that the' further Council for the return of the Dominion Aed. Munn seconded.
the Reformed Episcopal church, and thence extension of this line to the head of Alberni Savings Bank Pass Bbok, now in possession Th® Mayor entered heartily into the
to the cemetery. Many of the friends of Canal, in the said district, could be acoom- of the City Council, which was given to the project, and stated that be desired to have
the deceased attended, the pall bearers plished for the moderate sum of four hnn- Secretary of the Trustees pn the deposit of the coming event better than any of its pre-
being Messrs. W. Shears, A..C. Flumerfelt, dred dollars; and whereas such further ex- the amount raised by the schools for gym- decessorS.
wo. Shaw, S.P. Tuck, R. Jones, C. Lowen- tension would be of immense benefit to said nastic purposes. The gymnasium was now The motion was carried.
burg,«. Smidt, mid Thomas Gore. The interests, as well as to the whole of the built and.the money was needed to pay bilï Moved by Ald. Lovell, seconded by
coffin wu literally laden down with rich West Coast of Vancouver Island : There- contracted for the purpose by Messrs. Aid. Mnnn, that the City Surveyor’s salary
floral offerings sent by those who in his fere, belt resolved, that an humble address Burns and Nether by and Miss Armstrong, be raised from 190 to not more than $140
hfe time had known and valued Mr. be presented to His Honor, the Lieutenant- Aid. Lovell moved that the request be per month, and that a clerk also be pro-
Englehardtrs friendship. Governor, praying that he may be pleased granted» Carried. vided for the office at a sum not to exceed

to move the Dominion Government to take From the Deputy Attorney-General, en- $90 per month.
Will Try Ike Law. snob steps as may be necessary to secure closing a copy of a letter from Charles conjunction with this, a letter was

The cook and cabin boy of tie schooner, the early construction Of the work re- Smith. The whole communication was as read from Mr. Wilmot.
Mascot, who came to Victoria by the1 forrodto.” . follows : - , ' Ald. Styles and Baker then spoke at
Mystery, and are accused of deserting, were ----------------•—------------- Attorney-General's Office. length against outlay and excessive expen-
before Collector Milne, yesterday, with, srsTlTRS nw -RBimMTAir Victoria, April8th, 1892. ditureof funds for salaries, arguing in their
Capt. Steward, who explained bow they SIS liCKS Uh KEBEKAH. HÙ! Worship the Mayor and tile Municipal asaal way.
had left the-schooner. The men said that n--™ su™* Council, Victoria : Ald. MOnn replied that when the pres-
all the trouble was due to. the introduction ” Sirs.-I have the honor to enclrae herewith, ^ent CooncU came into office, they took
•of whiskey in quantity by the owners of the; Delegates on_aFrtendi, Visit. ^er too much on their hands, and made
schooner. Mr. Jno. L. Penney in a manner The evening of Tuesday, April 12, 1892 dated March 26th uic., oomnlaining of the ™any va8ue promises. They were 
corroborated the story of the men, and will I0m? be remembered bv the Rphekah action of your Chief oZ Police in the matter of looked on as a reform Council, and were Collecter Milne advifed a premise. ^^Ves o^ British7 TJ^S^^o^oeS&M ZÏÏTt^tt

to'city'^The viTitOTS were twentÿor\vrenty^ I« ph-ned 4 some oid memCs^fthX^rd,

"kick” to legal proceedings.
• No. 2, of Nanaimo; the entertamera were committed, and he'would wish to be informed • _ ° " 1“e''oun?u had

Coal at Frisco. -, the members of the local lodge, who left whether it te your intention to Aave enquiries f°*ndthat *he old council were
A letter from San Francisco, dated A.pr il: panting to make the short stay of ™ tbepremiwa.° “° y°“r 9 ° * They could not run impmtanToffices'on no raUroad”mî5ïatoF.thedgIflat enterpri8lBg

9, say. rim receipted eoal for the past week au!tere “ unqualifiedly plea- I have ^norte  ̂ moa%, il waa n0D3e to ,ttek“ ft and^t
consistes! of 16.70* tons from the coast • . . ,, „,, Arthur G. Smith. higgle over necessary expenditure. ffe *P ,the Profits arising therefrom, if, indeed,
mines, and 5,775 tens from Sydney and , the seme df the reception was the Odd- Deputy Attorney-Gen. supported the motion. î-helr greatness should condescend to take
Newcastle. There are still general com-, fellows Hall, on Douglas street, whichfrom ____ rL(1 mnt inn Tinf nT,,i - Pptioeof such a trifle, but to ask that their
plaints -of stagnation of trade in this line, 8 o’clock until early morning, Was a scene of U.IS. Penitentiary. Aid. Styles and Baker voting against it ’ and City revenue3^whilrt°therotareIun»etu5i
and prices stffi rule very low. The jobber! g»»ety «md animation. The committee es- titeüacoomPO. Wash cty.es ana Halter voting against !t. portimis7 of theffidraSySt of Sta
report fell sales, but the margin of profit is Pfcially responsible for the entertainment _ March 26th: W2. report. communication to enable them to be colonized

-. too small for the capital invested. North- the guests of the night, was composed of Bin, ThgtonBacU. Attorn* General, Vic- The report of the Fmanee committee re- ?ome”^2 reS^untotrietio^^w^h» 
em mines continue to ship liberally, in the p,r“-..®- UX*ma,„Mr8' ®eo' Dear Si à- I deem it my duty to-inform you °°mmended that amounts of $1,652 67 and of Uie majesWrf three raüwây1 potentates!
face of an overloaded market. The quantity Phillips, Mrs. Bishop, Mum Came, Mrs. of my recent capture ouf of Victoria’by the $1.602-05 be paid. Received and adopted, and to put it mildly—just a llttie dketiey, 
of ooal due here in April and May from for- Waller, and Mrs. Hewitt. The programme, United States authorities (aided by the The Council adjourned at 11:15 p.m. Don t. You Know.
sign sources is very light, end it is to be “ programme it could be called, embraced Chief of Police! in order that you may __________ _
honed that values mav mim-one a social, then a concert, next a banquet, take such measures as suggest themselves to 'No^nirked adv^c^ L^ can be et ***> the Victoria ladies, and lit of L°Vn TECHNICAL EDUCATION-

Cv^ “gh prtere°oan^reached t“r‘ ^ The'Utera^und ^«Visiting tee United States last Sep- MM
- 8 Pneesoanbereachedthisyear. mustea, MU of fare is given below: *

Haiy a Yiftinn_ fej^wnentalsolo.•■••••• •...,..MlgaDp-vls United States, and was sentenc  ̂to a term of am-.8yrebave struck others besides the
" •? ■ c?nnriA aiina " ..........one year in this place. I reoeutly escaped and writér» the almoet abeoluto want ef such in Vic-As wonderful an exhibition of necro- ...........^..Mr OaviB took, refuge on tiritish seil (Viï^ma) on the 1°™^ h_tve a/aif^ extensive aoquaincajice

maney «any provided by. the celebrated g“!°::::::::ic^Ksi^ÆSaŒ ïïXteîîSttSiŒ
Mrs. Baldwin is berne testimony to by the B*<dtation..................................TTÂlr. Anckirson two policemen, who, wftbou'. a worÿ^ox* ÏP^1 absence of mechanical proclivities or
members of the Islaod Wanderers ’Cycling n^™ML”na:.......... *........................Planatlon an d in spite of my-claims to be j»ml knowledge of the exactscience». Not that I
Çlub who attended the meeting of the club ................................................ m-Æ as a British sahiect. dragged me on bea*he a
held last evening in the parlors of, the ^Set ^.^4»:.^;::^^; ÆX^Æ*^S“^lX“e^b^a“'d t^tem^tSS'te

American house. They seemed to see—so ............ ""Li ii ' ' --l*1 r-^bwler Warden Arthur Perry and. ether United State? or manuM dexterity, which used to obtaintote^and^Thl^tra^o^è ^=—•with regard to my rights, âafUS

club filteg in ju^t at toe moment ret for Th» visiting iody istot S^re^reŒte^her^he'^ten6

— Lt^oTnTwork1^ 0̂,  ̂ ^S5S°àSiESS,Eentousiastic, and the finance Committee ,A “ ^ C^f ax‘tedge ^wilT rS^n the^Uit^t Msflagto
reported all fere paid up and $416.50 in the “ ‘Limite ^ WW 0 VW,t at ^ Yo^tîm?; hammer and chisel one UttteleUow. mayhaps,

' treasury. The arrangements for Monday’s “ ___________ (Sgd.) Charles Smith. under ChiP8i’a™“nor Elng1 out of'ms
race Were completed, the gray uniform was à n TT W Tim vas Ald. McKillican moved that the matter jacket pocket, to break off specimens of
decided upon by unanimous choice, and v‘ u* -Uvinuro. be referred to thô Police Committee, and from the numerous outcroppings
entev toe'weekfi reTso ^l^r wfto U »e Grand Lodge of British Columbia Now barriater8 for reP°rL ^ Mann ^this^loriZ^andti oms. “h^ marïï of

y .*L® W6€,, ™Q S? b°t)u*ar with alL Aecomnliehed Fact—in Session seconded. ___ the glaciers that have seamed and polished the
When, the spell was lifted; the members ” ,,, n.10 ®*8910n Ald. Lovell said that the matter might rooks round this, ear beautiful city, are un
present tried hard to find at least the offi- ■ Alljmj. involve some expense, and that it should be hnown to thegreater number of our young
rilent aad fail“8 “ thl8’ adjoarned >n Yesterday morning, at 10 o’clock, the Iald ”” the table and taken no notice of. It amidst them, and who have enjoyed asj§endi§
silent sadness. delegates to the Grand Lodge Afltiw would only result in a lawyer s btD. opportunity, as you observe, of a “Literaryrot §own to work the Foresters'Han ■ The Mayor said that hi did not agree liduoation " And yet this lack of knowledge 

rot down to work in the h oresters Hall, ,,, ,,, T |. fc ,, th f is in a land where the surest way to prosperity
Government street, and were in close „ 6 .Eoveu at all. For the sake ot lies in a knowledge of mineralogy. No, these, 
session all day, discussing the vital topic of allPartles mterreted, a full enquiry should young men think mostly, and are in many 
senaratn inri/diction .nA be held. cases encouraged in their ideas by parents,
separate jurisdiction and forming a separate Ald. Baker moved that as the Chief of teachers, aye. and preachers, that the true way 
government. From 12 o’clock matters „ tu tnar ” ™e ,j\?z to prosperity has in a knowledge of the price of
warmed up, and at one ballots were east for Police was tiro person most interested, toe “tote," that consist of only the sum of the
BroandSulHvgaen tr>thethDePht? ““reld^tewrea peculiar
Mtowing^rth^rZltof toe voting : ^ thi"8 £“ T T'T 5^$?®

PGM id MoHmn,!» h,»ni,i, ‘ matter to the Chief of Police, he being the we are surrounded, end that to be dubbed for-
OM W-G LeiS? Vicro^to accused party. The charge was. a very sooth as the "Charlemagne" or “Columbus" of
Gêï WolfetNankim™ grave one-nothing le» than a “shanghai.” “Zfi2d Ô
G B^rive^R T6 WUH^s^Vtotoria. The matter was finally referred to the maniS tlfereld mulUpK? be refdat f^c“
G. Deceiver—ILT.Wmiams, Victoria. Police Committee for report. prices, is the Mgheat aim of life. And this, too,
lAJ.W.—R. Dinsdale! Victoria". Erom^he secretary to the Sewerage Corn- i,?!111 ̂  oare' ™hero men with a

- west, i-r- the fol-

iEMHJI33àteF |S1|HlHHe“?£Supreme Trustees- a/. Bate (Nanaimo), R. H. Gentlemen,—I have been inatructedby the fhe lfveeo?Wsn?eUovnnen<a» w^ll ^Bleave a
SF6W Weetminster). A Kipp (ChiUi. t grfflS

At about 2:30 o’etopk a great many local
lodge members entered the room, to swell the sewerage works, the Commissioners will = H,!1 ®,,
the large nrnDber already present and pro- torimettoe Engtoeer te notoy lbv MIcBemi capitalists!merotoinfe ind^l^uActarora^ 
cirely at 2ri5 Bro. SuUivan handed over his ittSid on Gtoveroment strèrt.® asSaJS- our province to see to H, that there are oppor-
chair of office to the new Grand Master and Douglas street, between View and Yates t’“nluoa °?ere4 ^y technical and scienceWorkman, G. Leiser, who took his seat streets, tod ^rfo™ ro ôthpï wàïk, e^rept tire n8”* }‘k?'^ f-ve our young men-

ing duly installed according to the 0,6 buIlt 8ewer8 tromnç^torei^Y^toS^!mTheri^ro,te^
ceremonial of the order. Bto. Sullivan I have the honoV to he state of prosperity that even the most sanguine
the*; stepping forward, declared the Grand. Your obedient servant, ot 08 have not dreamt of. J. A. T.
Lodge formed, and the varions lodges in „ _ W. J. Dowleil
British Columbia, free and independent, Sec. Sewerage Commissioners,
answerable only to their own Grand Lodge, Ald. McKillican moved that the mat- 
which entered into existence at that ter be referred to the Sewerage committee,
moment. Eléven minutes afterwards, be- to ascertain the amount of money required
fore 3 o’clock struck, the Supreme Grand to go on with the work that should have
Master, Bro. Kinsley, at his home in been completed this spring, and for report
Helena, Montana, received notification of of result of their enquiries to the Council
the successful inauguration, and within an A good deal of discussion then ensued, 
hour a message of congratulation from the most of the aldermen supporting the motion,
Grand Lodge of Montana, and the Supreme which was finally carried. i: ,!
Lodge of America, was received in Victoria. From Mr. W. K. Bull, reporting the re- 

Tbe session closed late, last night, and suit of the late election for alderman for 
this evening Bro. Snllivan returns to his Johnson Street Ward, and announcing the 
home, haring not only succeeded in Bis election of Mr. Bragg, 
mission, but also having inspired every Received.
member.of the order with whom he came in At this stage, the new alderman walked 
contact with the determination to carry on into the Council Chamber, and was loudly 
the work he has begun. . - - applauded by the large number of ratepay-

SUPBBMB COURT, v. "

mthe table.and showed the 
*>. T. R. Cube* Difficulty of Breathing, 

Tightness of the Chest, 
Wasting Away of Fiesh, 
Throat Troubles, 
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Weak Lung 
Asthma, Coughs, 
Catarrh, Colds,

. w. &
A ValHaWe AcquIslUf,». tho chair. T

The Jewish ladies of this city, who are w " m-, i

S3iî-'^irâ5X;”"ti1,a .v„,
hands strengthened very m.uch by the offer Duet 
of Miss Mande Howe, of Philadelphia, a 
talented actress now visiting friends here, 
to take the leading rote, and direct and 
superintend the performance.

- -A. -The Sewerage 0 
the Work to C

i men w P
r;: Birth

BOTIIEdayMiss Drary and Hiss i
................ ‘ '. ' . M r Dr

-  el Bars.   ..................,M«

S2&“=3
/

*It mu-rasa.
Ablest all the members of the Pioneer 

Society talked 4o on the matter are in 
favor ed the preposed amendment to the 
constitotion to make eligible for member
ship all arrivals in British Columbia prior 
to Confederation. The amendment will

1
m s,

•/

pass if a large enough attendance, one-fifth 
-of the entire membership, nan be secured at 
the approaching meeting.

DR. T. A
SLOCUM’S

Board of Sch 
Council for
ÿjffiSSÊ&SI^SÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊU.
of the City Council, which was given to the 
Secretary of the Trustees pn the deposit of 
the amount raised by the schools for gym
nastic purposes. The gymnasium-was now 
built and,the money was needed to pay bilik 
contracted for the purpose by Messrs. 
Burns and Nether by and Miss Armstrong.

Aid. Lovell moved that the request be 
granted» Carried.

From the Deputy Attorney-General, en
closing a copy of a letter from Charles 
Smith. The whole communication 
follows i

I

~fBS.■ 'Isà«

Oxygenized Emulsion of PureF,

COD LIVER OIL
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LABOEATOEY
;• ' i TORONTO

the cheat ehclish prescription*
A sucwBBftil Medicine used over 80 years in 

thousands or cases. Cures Spermatorrhea, 
Nraivous Weakness, Emissions, Impotency 
and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to cure when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist for tiie Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package $1. Six $5. by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EURkKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & CO., 
Victoria, B. C jlyll-d&w-eod

E. A. McEachem, fruit importer, pro
mises to have ripe fruit about April 20. *

Ladle* are saying O’Kell A Morris' Jams 
re excellent. »

m

BIKTII.

Donns-At T Parkington street, Victoria, B.C., 
epMarch K, 18» the wife of Rev. C. B. 
Dobbs, of a daughter.

married.k
VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
-Ll make application to the Honorable Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
tiie following described tract of land, situated 
in Range 5, Coast District, more particularly 
described as follows : Commencing where a 
post has been planted at the northeast comer 
of Lot 50, Range 5: thence east 40 chains, thence 
Botith 80 chains, thence wesf lO chains, thence 
north 80 chains, more or less, to the place of 
commencement ; containing 3z0 acres, more or 
Mir*' " 1

SHE HAD A FRUGAL MIND. ligg§B£DS
Mrs. Hetty Green, of New York, is 

estimated to be worth forty miUiotis of 
dollars. She lives at an inexpensive 
boarding house, and carefully conceals 
her place of residence. She frequently 

, travels with large sums of money to save 
the expense of a - messenger or the ex
press. On one occasion she was desirous 
of transferring about one million dollars’ 
worth of Philadelphia & Reading Railroad 
securities from New York to her bankers 
in Philadelphia. The bankers to whom 
she applied, Brown Bros. <fc Co., told her 
the transfer would .cost her about one 

t i huhdred dollars. ..Mrs Green put the se
curities into a hand satchel and carried 
them over to Philadelphia herself. She 
thus saved about ninety dollars.

■

Rev. M. C. Browne, Edward Stephen WU-l&^Ste^^fes^
England, to Sarah* second daughter of John 
Stevens, of Westxfood Lake District.

IB

A. ELLIS.
Victoria, February 18,1892. fel9

MED.- VTOTICE is hereby give* that 60 days after 
i-i date! intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase J60 acres of land, situate 
on Cumshewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
Chariot’ e Group, commencing at a stake 
marked “J. R. 8., S. W.,”on the south-east cor
ner of W. H. Smith’s claim, and running east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chadns, thence west 
40 chains,. thence south 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres.

Engelhardt—In this oil 
Julius Frederick Emi* ^ 
of Trieste, Austria, aged

Sunday, April 10th, 
t, a native

years.
SunuvAN—On the 8th inst., John Snllivan, a 

native Of Sligo, Ireland, aged 60 years.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS J. R. SCOTTVictoria, B, C.,'37th January, Î89Â fe!2 2mw

m ■VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
.date 1 intend to make application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 

Cumshewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
Charlotte Group, commencing at a stake 
marked “B. S., 8, W.,” on the south-east cor
ner of the Queen Charlotte Island Oil Com- 
panjrs land, and running 40 chains oast, thence 
40 chains north, thence 40 chains west, thence 
40 chains south to point of commencement, 
containing, 160 acres. B. 8TAPLEDON.

Victoria, B. C., 27th January, 1892. fel2-2mwi

m. TRUST SHOULD BE MUTUAL.

“ Boss,” said an aged colored man to 
a former employer of his, a Jefferson 
avenue meithant, Saturday, “I wish 
you’^.Iend me fo’ dollars. We hain’t got 
no coal nor nuflm’ to eat.”

41 Why should I lend you four dollars ?” 
was the reply. “ How do I know yoti 
will ever pay it ?”

“ I’U pay it suah, boss, jest as suah as 
yer bawn, when I gets it.’r

14 But how do I know you’ll ever get 
it, Sam ?” said the merchant. 141 don’t 
believe I ought to trust you.”

“ Hadn’t oughter trus’ me, boss,” said 
the old negro reproachfully ; why, boss, 
if I had a thousand dollar I’d trus’ you 
"Wid every cent of it.”

The argument was irresistible. —Detroit 
Free Press.

; ROYAL MAIL LINES.m
■

oni Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.i!5:

» From Montreal 
.........May 7th
.. ». MaylSth

From Halifax
.............May 7th

From Montreal
_________ . __■■ Ewonh
Lake Huron..........Beaver Line ... ..........May 4th
Lake Superior. .., do. ..........May 11th
« lH xork.
State of California. .Allan-State Line. May 5th
Germania.........White Star Line .
Teutonic.......
Bribtanio.......

The VTIhU.w» for tiie S. C. Cathedral. 
The TorAo Globe of the 2ad inst says: 

“Five very handsome memorial windows of 
stained glass have just been completed at 
the Ontario Stained Glass Works for the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral at Victoria, B. C. 
One of the designs represents St. Francois 
Xavier and is in memory of Bishop Demers. 
The second represents St. Carolus Borrom 
and is in memory of Right Rev. Charles 
Seghers. A third, representing St. Cecelia, 
is m memory of Bridget Cecelia McQuade, 
and is presented by her son. St Peter is 
portrayed on a fourth window, in memory 
of Peter McQuade, while the fifth repre
sents King David, and is in memory of D. 
F. and J. T. Fee. These windows are really 
beautiful works of art The figures are 
strikingly real and life-like in appearanqe, 
while theirjjore is graceful and wonderfully 
natural. Handsome borderinge and repre
sentations of flowers surround the central 
figures, the rich colors blending or contrast
ing with the most pleasing effect The de
signing and artistic coloring as well' as the 
mechanical work on there windows is all 
done in CoL R. Lewis’ establishment, 434 
Richmond street, this city, and will bear 
comparison with any of the importe: 
pesn work. These windows, wjji 
worth $2,500, will be shipped to Victoria at 
once.” Bishop Lemnens expects them to 
reach here by the end of the week.

Sardinian. 
Nu midi an

Labrador.

Allan Line
do

gramme 50 or more^well pre&erved^Canadian,
and new) and yôù will ^eceive^the 8same nunv 
her of Swiss or other European ones.—R. 
Rieser, Postofflce, Wetzikon, Switzerland. alO

Dominion T.inft

Toronto do.

"VTOTICEis hereby given that 60 days after 
i-X .date I intend applying to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
perm iseion to purchase the following d 
tract of land, situated on Salt Spring 
Beginning at the N. W. corner st&k

:
ip ....... May 4th

....May Uth
HP.. _ ...t,SfaqrJ8th

« « w Jted through to all pointe in
Great Britain, and Ireland, and at specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent. 

Ten ptir cent, saved on round trip tickets.

Ivors s ror 
described 

Island :
do
dom

Beginning at the N. W. corner sti 
pre-emption, the nee east 40 chains, thence north 
60 chains to Arthur Walters’ S. K. comer stake; 
thence west 40 chains, thence south along sea 
shore to place of commencement, containing 
250 acres more or less.

e of
rth

i
SAMUEL MAXWELL.

fe!9-2m-w
ADVICE TO MINISTERS. February 16, 1892.■ —OFFICE OF—HI; Don’t drive, but lead.

Don’t be afraid of any man.
Don’t be anybody but yourself.
Don’t follow anybody’s advice.
Don’t lash the sinner instead of his sin. 

, Don’t tell aB you know in one sermon.
Don’t feed people with unbaked dough.
Don’t offer manna yon have not tasted 

yourself.
Don’t ask anyone to work harder than 

you do yourself.
Don’t, offer sentimental confection of 

intellectual shavings.
' Don’t spare the people’s pockets, for 

therein lie their hearts.
Don’t restrain too much ; it is well 

often that steam escapes.
Don’t expect the Lord to be always in 

af big a hurry as you are.
Don’t live in the third ^century, nor in 

the clouds.
Don’t despise the rich, dishonor the 

joor, nor esteem yourself wiser than your 
irethren.—Ram’s Horn.

Tbe Black Jack Quartz Mining Co. Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.l

«

LIMITTED.
_ .Barkkbville, B.C., 8th April, 1892.
There ia delinquent upon the following de* 
ribed stock, on account of assessment levied 

pn 8th February, and assessments levied there
to, the several amounts set opposite the names 
of the respective shareholders, as follows :
G. A. Vieth, 200 shares........................Ç45 00
O. Hagemau, 1,500 -------- “
G. Paulsen,

THE ORIGINAL and 10NLY j GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne^ 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times. July .13, 
1864.

Si#
alter .... 31

600 13 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
AND MOST CERTAIN

A. Barlow,
Thos Robb,
Wm. Forrest, 4m “ . .................

And in accordance with law, so many shares 
of each parcel of said stock as may be neces
sary, will be sold at Barkerville, on Saturday, 
the 7Ü1 day of May, at 2 o’clock pm., to pay 
said delinquent assessments thereon, together 
with the costs of advertising and the expenses 
of the sale.

a!4-3t WM. H. PHELPS, Secretary.

400iuro- 3 00 IS THE BEST
REMEDY IN COUGHS* COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not bo 
thus singularly popular did it not sup
ply a want and fill a place.”—Medical 
Times, Jan. 12, 1885. _

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhcsa,Colics, &c.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynq," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Rusatii 
8t., London. Sold at Is. Ud., 2s. 9d., 4s. 8d*
114. fel2 6m E_____

200 4 40are
9 00.

THE SAANICH AND SYDNEY R. E-

To the Editor—The Saanich railway, when 
built, will be about twenty miles in length, and 
will run through a well selected ana fertile 
district, the whole of which has been taken up 
—none left for pre emption. Very good roads 
to and in Saamch exist.

The object of the railroad is a speculative 
one. intended to increase the value of the fend 
through which it may pass from Victoria to 
Sydney, the terminus. Of course every land- 
owner will be ready and wfoh to sell out at an 
advanced price. This may be very advan
tageous to the landowner, but it is very hard 
to see where the benefit to the general public 
comes In.

being the cree.it seems but right and 
proper that the landowners interested should 
build the road or guarantee the bonds for con
struction and maintenance, and not call on the 
Provincial Or City governments for help.

If the district were unsettled, without roads 
and open to pre-emption, the case might, and 
would be, otherwise. Sydney is a jumping-off

The farmers of Saanich have hitherto been 
pretty prosperous. They possess horses and 
wagons (and so do the Indiana), and have not 
found any inconvenience of conséquente in 
getting themselves and goods to the city of 
Victoria, or other market.

It may, too, be said, that if they 
a railway they will very soon fli 
railway will consume all their profite, and so 
those who retain their land and cultivate it 
will be far worse off than those who have 
wisdom enough to Mil at high figures. Any
how, nothing can justify either.the Provincial 
Government or the City in giving public credit 
to guarantee the bonds of this speculation road.

As to this railroad being the means of 
getting from under the conjured up guns of 
the United -States at San Jnan — Whew 11 
When the United Steles and Great Britain 
fight, well then the Saanich Ràilway will be of 
mighty little consequence, and besides there is 
the Esquimau and.Nanaimo tt. it., running 
right along the Coast, and any one can travel 
on it at the rate of seventeen miles an hour I 
It is absurd to suppose that any one on such an 
occasion would wish to travel faster. It 
might be as well too, on each » fancied event, 
when closing the front entrance, to see that 
the back door at Johnson Straits is not left 
open I

Naval News.
The following is from a late issue of the 

London Times : “The Admiralty have de
cided to recommission the composite sloop 
Daphne, 8, 1,140 tons, 2,000 horre-power, 
Commander Charles R. Wood, for service 
on the Pacific Station, instead of the China 
Station. The Daphne was commissioned at 
Sheemess, on May 2, 1889, for the Pacific 
Station, and orders were given a few months 
since for the third class cruiser Satellite, 8, 
1,420 tons, 1,400 horse-power, to be refitted 
to relieve her this spring, the Daphne then 
proceeding to Hongkong to recommission 
for the China Station. The Satellite, how
ever, is not yet ready for Sea, as, pwing to 
the gun accident a few months since,.oh the 
third-class cruiser Cordelia, 
of 6-inch breech-loading guns has been 

. detuned, in accordance with the promise of 
the First Lord of the Admiralty that no 
more ships should be sent abroad armed 
with weapons of the same pattern. The 
experiment of sending new crews to the 
Pacific o»o the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and recommissioning ships at JEsquimalt, 
which was recently tested in the case of the 
Champion and Pheasant, has proved so suc
cessful, that the Admiralty have decided to 
recommission the Daphne, and her sister 
ship Nymphe at Esquimau, where also the 
armored flagship Warapite, 14, 8,400 tons, 
10,000 horse-power, Captain the Hon. Hed- 
worth Lambton, u ill recommission at the 
conclusion of her three years’ term of ser
vice. Previously, all cruisers and sloops 
have been transferred from tbe Pacific to 
the China Station to recommission, while 
the flagship has usually; returned to Eng
land to be paid out of commission.”

BROWN LEGHORN EGGS FOB HATCHING.
Price, 50c. per setting 18.”I

MBS.B. 3VE.;00B:I3VE
McPherson’s Station, E. & N. R.

\ ap7 lm
Notwithstanding the strenuous 

sition of his two .elde
Such oppo-wm r sons, the Duke of 

Sutherland has succeeded in obtaining 
permission from the Scottiàh courte to sell 
some seventy or eighty thousand acres of 
land in Sutherlandshire. The object of 
the Duke of Sutherland in converting the 
property into cash is for the purpose of 
>emg able to settle the money upon his 

second wife, the ex-Mrs. Blair, of 
viable notoriety. Neifchéÿ-the Marquis 
Stafford nor Lord Cromatie has crossed 
the father’s threshold since his second 
marriage, and the new duclfees has re
venged herself for this slight by using 
every means in her power to embitter the 
no* wéak-minded duke against his sons. 
He is alienating every available piece of 
property from the title, and, at his death, 
the .Marquis of Stafford will succeed only 
to those relates that are strictly entailed, 
all the remainder of the ducal property 
being left by will to the coarse, vulgar, 
and altogether objectionable woman, who, 
by some extraordinaiy means—for she is 
elderly and mâovely—has succeeded in 
capturing both the heart and the hand of 
the Duke of Sutheiland.

t.ers
From W. W. Northoott, building in

spector, stating the depths of the sewers on 
in chambers the different streets, and other statistics

13,1, ApHI. Me. £2?“has*

_ Young vs. Phoenix Assurance Company— list of the various depths of the sewers 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, for pjaintiff. Mr. be furnished every architect practising 
Wcotton, for defendants. Order made for in the city
examination of plaintiff From B. Williams, secretary of the Board

Bennett vs. Bailey—-Mr. Wootton, for of School Trustees, once more calling a tient 
defence. Order made for examination of tien to the very weighty matter of better 
plaintiff, and for discovery of documents, sewerage accommodation at the Central 
Plaintiff to pay all costs incurred, in any school, and speaking of the present deplora- 
oase- hie condition of affairs1 in this respeot.

Referred to the Sewerage committee and 
engineer, for the purpose of ascertaining the 
cost of the work.

Frpm J. Stevenson, stating that he " had 
lodged his application for the position of 
Police Magistrate with the Prqvincial Secre
tary, and that it would be referred to the 
Board of Aldermen in the near future. The 
writer hoped that the Council would give 
his application favorable attention.

The Mayob called attention to the fact

her armament 
con- CASCADE

POULTRY YARDS.GUITARS MANDOLINS
v„J^n'i,lk?8lMd,!r.»n 

Q=.nT,te£rde>i.oo . sis
S'ï'L''*'i'*’Arl0n‘ •ti-OO Same «eprè«JÙng?raâid, S20

sJdhL?:%LeeUat«>nfco
FaHy wuriuKed and the best ibr the price the world- affords. 

We manufacture all the component parts and are the largest 
oh the-globe. 100,000 of our instruments now in use. 

■old by all leading dealers. Genuine have name burned on tbe

sun-d&w

unen-

should have 
nd that the HEADQUARTERS

' —FOR—

Felch Pedigree Light Brahmas, 
Barred Plymouth Bocks, Silver 
Laced Wyandottes, Single Comb 
White and Brown Leghorn®, win
ners of Highest Honors of the B. 
O. Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock 
Association, d'an. 12, 13,14,1802, 
Victoria, B. C. Brahma Eggs, 
$2.50 for 13 ; other eggs, $2.50 for 
13, two sittings, $4. Circulars free. 

O. W. RILEY,
North Bend. B.O..

In a recent volume of reminiscences, a 
story, is told of Lord* Grosvenor, who, 
while traveling in this country, was asked 
by a Yankee how he got his living. My 
lord replied that he did not work, as his 
father supported him. 44 What a dear 
old gentleman,” said the Yankee ; “ how 
will you ever manage to live when be 
dire?”

ir
QIXTY days after date I Intend making 
O applfcat Ion to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
160 acres more or less Barclay Sound, com
mencing at O. Warner’s N. W. comer post 
tbenoe north40 chains, thence west 40 chains' 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, to 
place of commencement.

Dated January 2$rd,1882.
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WITH A SPDÜ

Hie Grand Lodge, 
Columbia, Orgai 

astic D.

The Banquet in 
Victoria Hoi

Spei

British Columbia me 
"W. feel proud to thinl 

n llaunched in their own 
;4ake them where thej 
-speed they like. No 1 
the necessity of appeal 
heads, they are now ai 
-their order in their ow 
greatest despatch. It 

. the work of the local n 
«that the heads of theii 
'have decided to hffnor 1 
Lodge of their own.

For several days, dd 
different lodges in the ? 
arriving in the city, an 
when the meeting was 
Foresters’ Hall, there i 
thusiastic attendance: 
van acted as Deputy Si 
ter, and, after the us 
pointing a Committee 
-one to adopt a constit 
-adjourned till 2 p.m. 
boar, Mr. Marcus Wol 

The following Grai 
were present : Aid. 1 
IHoy, and Messrs. Dr. 
Thain, W. Somerville, 
Bmither, H. Kipp, J. 
Dimsdale, J. Gavin,. 
Mcllmoyle, A. R. Shei 
•J. C. Cornish, Dr. De ’ 
Kelly, H. Nondan, J. 
Fraser, E. J. Salmo 
Mark Bate, sr., J. 
Leiser, H. Jewell, R. 5 

The lodge will be in 
day, during which timi 

the Grand Lodge u 
bablished. The con 

that under which the 
tana exists, and was 
meet the desires of t 
preme Grand Master

THE B

of

In the evening aboul 
A.O.D.W. met in th 
rooms of the Victoria 1 
well served a banquet 
been prepared in tbe e 
doubt anxious to show 
could accomplish, surp 
result, as was to be i 
guests a very great des 
decorated with the fii 
profusion, and the sei 
be desired.

Seated at the heac 
were arranged in an 
D. Warren, and at hi 
S.G«M., Hon. James l 
tiring efforts of the L 
been mainly Tesponsib 
the formation of a Gi 
province ; on his left i 
ex-Maydr of Nanaimo, 
the excellent repast Vi 
by the many gentlemh 
conclusion the chairng 
Cornish, who was seab 
of the tables, 
and Royal Family,” w] 
oeived with appropriate 

“The President of j 
was proposed by Mr. JB 
also honored with all d 

Mr. Frank G. Rich 
“Our Delegates,” in a n 
he took occasion to refl 
visiting brethren in ten 
and eulogistic.

In response, Mr. Kej 
Lodge, New Westmimi 
a speech, “Bob Up See 
received with applauseJ 
was one of the success® 

Bro. Wolfe, of N&mg 
Aid. Hoy, of New Wd 
30; Mr. McGurr, of Vaj 
of Brunnette Lodge, N 
Kemp, of Chilliwhacl 
Fraser Lodge, New 
Bate, of Nanaimo; I 
Saanich, and Aid. 
van Lodge, also read 
elected alderman, 1 
heartily on rising, owl 
election during the da 
sensible remarks conoti 
the A. O. U. W. in a 
asked the delegates nc 
the establishment of ti 
great part of their wo] 
crease of members^ 
hoped that before anoj 
the order would be in 
and members. There 
in British Columbia si 
that, for them to worl 
sincerely that all men 
utmost to bring new i 

Bro- Wolfe, of Naj 
“Supreme Lodge A: 
with the names of Su 
of Montana.” The i 
the toast, paid a 
Bro. Kinsley, and | 
the latter name beiij 
aiderable applause, 
the energy and skill < 
splendid work lately 
The action of the Suj 
so generously by Bn 
ing it a Grand Lodg 
spoken of as being : 
body, and the sjteakc 
enfc to carry on the g 
among them, to put 
their work, and nevi 
pies of the Order, or 
that should exist in t 
ber of the Order, 
most heartily.

Bro. Leiser then n 
ing address, from thi 
•Columbia jnrisdictioi 
To Brother James A 
„ Dear Sir and Bro 
intended depart 
Mont., we. the mem 
the baby one of our <_ 
aityof tendering to 3 
your untiring ana woi 
» organizing and esti 
diction, one which w< 
nave every reason to 
nise that it is mainlj 
that the present hapi 
brought about. Sii 
■coming, we have eve: 
tic, kind, and genera 
tions of your genial n 
minds of the Workn 
in the future, when t 
order shall extend to 
nordera, you may be 
®0 much to place us i 
ehallnot be forgottei 
not without regret, 
Departure from us in 
that you m#y ever 1 
end with this end in 
accept this little sou 
*h© Workmen of B 

best wis: 
hkititfi Columbia, ai 

express the w
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